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Try the SMART trains for free
System to offer preview
rides at no charge on
June 29, July 1, July 4
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

What better way to generate
buzz about a new transit service
than to offer free rides? That’s
exactly what Sonoma-Marin
Area Rail Transit will be doing
starting Thursday.
Offering the public an early
look at the North Bay’s newest
transportation system, SMART
has scheduled three days of free
rides June 29 and July 1 and 4,
with more free ride schedules

expected to be announced later
this week.
“We’re really excited to be
able to finally let people on the
trains to experience them,” said
Debora Fudge, chairwoman of
SMART’s board of directors.
Fudge, the mayor of Windsor,
said SMART has been granted permission by the federal
government to allow limited
passenger use while federal officials do their final review of
SMART’s positive train control,
or PTC, an advanced safety system that automatically shuts
down a train in the event of an
emergency such as derailments
caused by excessive speed.
She said SMART has fully

tested the train’s PTC system
and will be offering free rides
until the federal government approves paid passenger service.
“When we get that final permit, then we run 34 trains a day
and start commuter service,”
Fudge said.
SMART’s soft-launch begins
Thursday, with free round-trip
rides from between Rohnert
Park and Marin Civic Center
stations. Trains depart southbound from SMART’s Rohnert
Park Station at 8 a.m., 10 a.m.,
noon and 2 p.m. Trains will depart northbound from Marin
Civic Center at 4, 6 and 8 p.m.
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SMART’s train No. 2 heads for San Rafael on Monday crossing Sixth
Street in Santa Rosa.

HEALDSBURG » Disruptions plague businesses as work continues on
roundabout, which is now a year behind its scheduled completion date

‘It’s just taking so long’

Justices
to review
travel
limits
White House wins
ability to enact limited
travel restrictions
By MICHAEL D. SHEAR
AND ADAM LIPTAK
NEW YORK TIMES
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Singletree Cafe owner Nancy Van Praag, right, and partner Delores Rodriguez wait for customers Monday in what would be their busiest time of
the day. The ongoing roundabout construction on Healdsburg Avenue and the infrastructure work have slashed her business in half.
By CLARK MASON

ONLINE
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See aerial footage
of the Healdsburg
roundabout shot from
a drone at
pressdemocrat.com

U

ntil a year ago, the Singletree cafe
in Healdsburg expected to get 50 to
70 customers daily, lured perhaps
by the $4.95 early bird special of eggs and
toast, or maybe the lunch of chicken, pork
and beef barbecue sandwiches smoked on
the premises.
But these days, owner Nancy Van Praag
says “I’m lucky if I get 100 (customers)
the whole week,” even though the diner is
open all seven days.
The difference is the heavy equipment

Aerial view shows
the Healdsburg
roundabout construction, which is
about a year behind
schedule.
CHAD SURMICK /
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court on Monday cleared
the way for President Donald
Trump to prohibit the entry
of some people into the United
States from countries he deems
dangerous, but the justices imposed strict limits on Trump’s
travel ban while they examine
the scope of
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the legal roadblocks to his ban was a “clear
victory” for national security.
“As president, I cannot allow
people into our country who
want to do us harm,” Trump
wrote, calling his efforts to limit
entry into the country a “suspension” instead of a ban. “I
want people who can love the
United States and all of its citizens, and who will be hardworking and productive.”
He later tweeted: “Very grateful for the 9-0 decision from the
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HEALTH CARE LEGISLATION

Analysis finds 22M more would lose insurance
With 2 GOP senators
against bill, vote would
fail if 1 more opposes it
By NOAM N. LEVEY
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON — The health
care bill Senate Republican
leaders unveiled last week
would increase the number of
people in the U.S. without health

coverage by 22 million and push
up medical costs for millions of
other poor and sick Americans,
according to a new analysis by
the nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office.
The grim analysis immediately called into question whether
Senate Republican leaders will
have the votes to proceed with
the bill this week as the majority leader, Sen. Mitch McConnell
of Kentucky, has planned. He

can lose only two GOP senators.
One key undecided lawmaker, Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine,
announced a few hours after
the report was issued that she
would oppose bringing the bill
up this week, joining Sen. Dean
Heller, R-Nevada, who said last
week he opposes the legislation.
“I want to work w/ my GOP &
Dem colleagues to fix the flaws”
in the Affordable Care Act, Collins wrote in a Twitter message.

“CBO analysis shows Senate bill
won’t do it.”
Several other senators have
said they are uncomfortable
with voting this week on the bill.
“They’re trying to jam this thing
through,” Sen. Ron Johnson of
Wisconsin said in an interview
with conservative radio host
Hugh Hewitt. “All I’m asking is
let’s give ourselves a few more
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